
May 1st, 2021
Week 2

Ohio State 42, Alabama 21

Buckeyes offense too much to handle for Crimson Tide.

Alabama got the ball to start the game and they did not waste time marching
down the field as Brett Gagnon caught a pass and went for 20 yards followed by a Matt
Grinell 35 yard catch and run. This set Bama up on the 1 yard line with the drive being
capped off with a Graeme Ashby touchdown to give Bama a 7-0 lead. The Buckeyes
got the ball to start their first drive and it did not start well as a delay of game penalty
drew them back 5 yards, but it didn’t stop them from scoring as Jake Kiszka went 85
yards for a touchdown to tie the game up at 7-7. Both teams went back and forth early
as a Vincent Abramaitys 30 yard catch and run set up a 45 yard touchdown from
Grinell, taking back the lead 14-7. Jacob Albert helped start the Buckeyes drive with a
35 yard catch and run. A few plays later Jeff Schmidt caught a 20 yard pass for a
touchdown to tie the game up 14-14. The next Bama drive stalled out as the team was
forced to punt and this put Ohio State right back in the driver's seat as back-to-back
catches from Jake Smith netted 35 yards and set up one of the other Jake’s, Jake
Kiszka for a 20 yard touchdown, giving Ohio State a 21-14 lead. After another
three-and-out from the Crimson Tide, the Buckeyes offense kept going as back-to-back
30 yard catches from Schmidt and Albert set up teammate Preston Hewitt for a
touchdown that extended the Buckeyes lead 28-14. With the Bama offense not clicking,
the Buckeyes got the ball back and scored on a drive that was all Jake Smith as he
caught 2 passes for a total of 40 yards with one of the catches resulting in a touchdown
making the score 35-14. Bama’s offense was finally able to get things going again with a
nice catch and run from Gagnon that set up an Abramaitys 35 yard touchdown to
narrow the gap 35-21. However, the Buckeyes offense was too much as Bama needed
a stop and could not get one after a 30 yard catch from Aris Schultz moved the sticks
for his team as the drive would ultimately result in a 5 yard touchdown from Schmidt.
Without enough time left to score, the game would end in a 42-21 victory for Ohio State
over Alabama.



May 1st, 2021
Week 2

Clemson 35, Notre Dame 21

Clemson’s speed is too much for Notre Dame.

With Notre Dame starting with the ball, the team wasn’t able to keep the offense
on the field even after a nice 20 yard catch and run from Talan Garver. It didn’t take long
for Clemson to score as the second down pass was caught by Johnny Bertini and
resulted in a 75 yard touchdown giving Clemson an early 7-0 lead to end the first
quarter.

As Notre Dame got the ball to start the second quarter, it was Charlie Marazzo
who caught the ball, put his defender in a spin cycle and ran 50 yards for the touchdown
tying the game up at 7-7. Derrick Black and Clemson answered back quickly as he went
80 yards using his incredible speed to blow past defenders and score making it 14-7.
Both teams were dueling at this point as Notre Dame got the ball back and went to work
with a 60 yard catch and run from Garver that resulted in a Charlie Marazzo touchdown,
tying the game for Notre Dame 14-14. With little time left in the first half, Clemson got a
big chunk play with a 30 yard catch and run from Black followed by a 20 yard catch from
Ryan Grimm. However, time had expired as both teams were locked in at 14-14.

With the third quarter starting and Clemson getting the ball, Bertini caught the
ball on the first play of the drive and took it to the house for an 80 yard touchdown as he
blew past defenders and gave Clemson a 21-14. Notre Dame was not scared and
marched down the field after multiple catches by Mateo Marazzo and Joey Bihary would
help put the familiar face of Charlie Marazzo wide open in the endzone for another
touchdown and tied the game up 21-21. As the trend would continue, Clemson got the
ball back and after an incomplete pass on the first play, Brody Sparks would catch a
short pass and use his speed to score a 80 yard touchdown and tie the game up yet
again at 28-21 to end the third quarter.

As the fourth quarter started with Notre Dame possession the offense tried to
keep answering back the high octane Clemson offense, but after a 25 yard catch from
Frank Granto, the offense stalled out and forced to give the ball back to Clemson, the
Tigers speed was too much for Notre Dame as Grimm caught a 30 yard pass and few
plays later it was Sparks who found the endzone for the touchdown. It was too little too
late for Notre Dame as the team did not have enough time to complete a comeback as
Clemson won 35-21.



Week 2
Player of the Week Unsung Hero

Charlie Marazzo
Notre Dame

Jeff Schmidt
Ohio State

Charlie did something that doesn’t
happen too often and that’s scoring all of
your team’s points as Charlie scored 3
touchdowns, including a 50 yard catch
and run where he hit his defender with a
nasty spin move and coasted into the
endzone. Charlie played a great all
around game and kept his team in a close
game.

After not being able to make it to his
team’s first game last week, Jeff proved
to be a big factor for the Buckeyes win
this week. Jeff scored 2 touchdowns and
also had another 2 catches that helped
propel the Buckeyes offense. Jeff played
great defense too.


